ACADEMIC ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION CIF-SAN FRANCISCO SECTION
ALL-CITY VARSITY SOFTBALL TEAM 2005-06

Player of the Year
Michele McMahon – Washington, P, Sr

First Team
Nina Camp—Burton, SS, Sr
Stephanie Escobar—I.S.A., P, Sr
Pearl Vo—Marshall, SS, Jr
Tuai Tunai—Lincoln, C, Jr
Christine Collins—Lincoln, P, Jr
Bonnie Lam—O’Connell, P, Sr
Mary Ngo—Wallenberg, 1B, Sr
Marissa Chin—Lowell, SS, Sr
Crystal Silifaiva—Galileo, 3B, Sr
Michele McMahon—Washington, P, Sr
Tracy Visser—Washington, OF, Sr
Sharon Cheng—Washington, SS, Sr
Minna Huang—Washington, 2B, Sr

Second Team
Maricar Matic—Burton, P, So
Courtney Buster—I.S.A., P/1B, Jr
Jessica Woodley—I.S.A., P, Sr
Tiffany delaPena—I.S.A., UT, So
Sarah Tang—Marshall, 1B, Jr
Kelly Huey—Lincoln, 3B, Fr.
MayMay Chung—Lincoln, 1B, Jr
Tonya Lau—Lincoln, OF, Jr
Maricruz Gonzalez—O’Connell, OF, Jr
Sophie Ear—Wallenberg, C, Sr
Sati Huston—Lowell, C, Jr
Sandy Huang—Lowell, 3B, Sr
Kristen Hirano—Galileo, 2B, Jr
Michelle Jung—Galileo, 1B, Jr
Caroline Reissenweber—Washington, C, Sr
Amanda Yee—Washington, 3B, Fr

Honorable Mention
(listed by school)
Burton: Jayne Aclan, 1B, Fr; April Matic, UT, Jr
I.S.A.: Karla Roldan, SS, Sr; Gen Martinez, OF, Jr; Ping Wu, UT, So
Galileo: Danielle Fong, SS, Jr
Lincoln: Megan Huey, 2B, Sr; Mindy Chan, SS, Jr
Lowell: Samia Zuber, P, So
Marshall: Christina Hom; Gladys Madison; Anna Yeung
O’Connell: Cathy La, SS, Sr; Isabel Zavaleta, OF, Fr; Lindzie Blumke, OF, So
Wallenberg: Lily Ta, 1B, Sr; Gabrielle Ho, SS, So; Krysten Verzosa, 3B, Fr
Washington: Arielle Bronson, OF, Fr; Tammy Visser, DH, Fr;
Virginia Yu, OF, Sr; Sasha Trofimova, 1B, Sr